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Logan Preaches Policy of Maritimes First> Last and Æways
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BRITISH AWAIT CANADA’S ATTITUDE
/

t LEAGUE MOVES TO 
PLUG EVERY HOLE 

IN ITS COVENANT

Appeal To Save
Another YouthSEES CHANGE FOR Civil War

1

TO MAKE ANOTHER 
TRIP TO THE U. S.

Oklahoma City, Sept. 18—(United 
Preee)—An effort le being made for 
clemency for* Ellas Ridgeway, 1#

• year old negro, sentenced to death 
for murdering a woman. The youtlr 

state penitentiary.
Mrs. Mabel Bassett, stat commis

sioner of charities and corrections IS 
the central figure In the fight te 
save the negro's life. .

"If Loeb and Leopold, possessing ---------------
college degrees, were too young to __ , / 0, j T < i
die at 19 for murdering a boy Just DeslTCS tO StUOV Industrial 
for the thrill of It, then this Ignor- J
?ontdî,e%orbo,y ?HmLnV comm?tu§ and Farming Conditions 
S5K,»uaS SSJFïï? A°nf .p- in Republic.
peal will be made to the governor.
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.... ■ Trace of City Treasurer's 
Clerk, Away 2 Weeks, 

Found in Buffalo,

Committee is Appointed to 
Study Matter of Inter

national Law.

H. J. Logan, M. P., Says 
Business Might Reach 

Billion Dollar Mark.
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n INTEREST IN PEOPLE

This Feature is Taken to 
Account for His Pop

ularity.

SEEN WITH WOMAN LIBEL CASE TO BE 
HEARD ON TUESDAY

BRITISH CAUTIOUS■
URGES LOYALTY

III Automobile Purchased by 
Absconder for Compan

ion, is Found.

m Hesitate to Commit Selves 
on Matter of Naval 

Assistance.

Says Force Almost Needed 
to Obtain Anything for 

Maritimes.
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1 IB 1 i X %Action Involving Fredericton 
Gleaner Will Be Resumed 

Next Week.
Syosset, N. Y., Sept. 18.—The Prince 

of Wales Is anxious, it was learned to
day, to return to the United States at 

(Special to The Tlmea-Star.) a ]ater ^ate to visit the great 'indus- 
Fredericton, Sept. 18—The Yorjc tr|a[ centres and farming communities. 

Sittings of the Court of King's Bench to become acquainted at first hand 
, . , ... . , „n Tljae. with industrial conditions, and to meetla to be held here opening on Tugs- ^ working men and women
day next. Chief Justice McKeowç The Prince has long meditated such 
was assigned as presiding judge but. a jrjp( and the project has grown in 
a change must be made because of y, mind as the result of numerous in- 
his appointment to the Railway Com- vitalions he has received this summer 
mission. He will personally assign from all parts of the North American 
one of his brother judges to the sit- continent, showing that a tour of indus
tings but it is not known who it will trial exploration would be as welcome 
be. Judge Barry of this city and to Ms hosts as to him.

.Judge LeBianc are those available, The contemplated tour of factories 
and as Judge LeBianc was judge of and farms would-be similar to the one 
the previous York sittings it is conj he has made in the industrial cities of 
sidered likely that Judge Barry will Great Britain since the war, when he 
hold the court. ’ a long period going through the

The outstanding case is the actloh workshops and talking with the people

The'Gleanenr3LimUed;’ in' whteh*iS SToften remarked to his^om-tx KriÆ - ». ru-t, tha«
at a previous Bitting. Postponemeig ■ -jhat, j,js acquaintances point out, is 

made at that time and H s i*», |gjg t-|ominaht element ia alt his tours, 
or took into consideration an applica* f and tkls is ]ie]d to account for his ex- 
tion to strike out the defence on the 
ground that the managing director 
of the defendant newspaper had re
fused to answer questions on exam
ination for discovery. Judge Le
Bianc recently gave judgment re
fusing the application.

The jury list for the trial of this 
libel action has been prepared and 
the jurymen are in process of noti
fication. The alleged libel consisted 
in accusing the plaintiff of unpro
fessional conduct as a member of the

(By Canadian Press.)
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 18—Search for 

Harold S. Forbes, missing Hamilton, 
Ontario, city employe, who disappear
ed more than two weeks ago with 
832,000 of city money, now centres 
in Buffalo. An automobile purchas
ed here In May by Forbes for Mrs.

BY C. F. CRANDALL 
(British United Press.)

London, Sept. 18.— Indica
tions of the attitude of Canada 
towards the proposed use of the 
British fleet in order to enforce 
arbitration awards of the League 
of Nations, are being awaited 
here with much interest. Al
though Lord Parmoor has with
drawn his original offer to place 
the fleet at the entire disposal of 
the League, which was regarded 
as a generous gesture towards 
France to ensure the acceptance

f : lj
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(Special to Times-Star. ) 
Kentville, Sept. 18.— “My 

politics are the Maritime Prov
inces first, last and all the time,” 
said H. J. Logan, M. P., at the

m
§

Could you call It Civil War? At 
any rate Malcolm McAdoo (above) 
brother of William Gibbs McAdoo, 
has bolted the Democratic party and 
Joined forces with LaFollette.

I

rc“d.:' T“; DEATH SENTENCE OF
“The longer I am in politics,” Y QÜTH COMMUTED
went on Mr. Logan, “the more 
I believe we must have union or 
fall. I believe in bi-party poli
tics but when it becomes a ques
tion between the interests of 
party and of our homes, let us 
be tree to our homes.”

Mr. Logan said he had lived 
^ long enough at Ottawa to learn 

* that anything -for- the Maritime 
Provinces must be obtained al
most by force.

i Lorin Sears, a Cleveland divorcee, 
was found late yesterday afternoon 
in front of 59 Ardmore Place, where 
Mrs. Sears was a guest for several 
weeks early in the summer. Her five 
year old son was with her at the 
time.

Following the finding of the ma
chine detectives were investigating 
places In the city where Forbes is 
known to have visited on his fre 
quent trips to Buffalo.

Last night police learned that 
Forbes and the woman were seep in 
Buffalo on August 25.

Forbes was an employe 
Hamilton city treasurer’s office. He 
was given a leave tit absence from 
his duties on August 83 because of 
his wife’s Illness. When he failed to 
report to work a week later his books 

examined by auditors and

i i
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18-Year old N. Y. Murderer 
Was To Have Been Exe

cuted Tonight.

!

of MacDonald’s arbitration pro
posals, Foreign Office officials de 
not attempt to disguise theif 
anxiety that Britain may be com
mitted to action which would 
bring embarrassing and perilous 

involving t he

(United Press.)
New York, Sept. 18—In the belief 

that Mike Jematowski, 18 years old, 
too young to die, Governor A1 

Smith has signed an order for the com
mutation of the youth’s death'sentence.

The youth was to have been exe
cuted tonight for the murder of a 
woman in a strike riot in Buffalo. He 
has contended his innocence and re
cently made the plea that if Nathan 
Leopold and Richard Loeb were too 
young to die, then he should be spared.

was
of the

was

Iraordinaty personal popularity — the 
interest that he takes in the affairs, 
the joys and sorrow, the work and the 
amusement of those with whom he 

into contact. This is the case, 
it is pointed out, whether he visits 
workshops, farms, or country houses.

consequences, 
whole Empire, yet it is realised 
just what these obligations to the 
League would mean and what 
they would involve.

The 2 R-3, German Zeppelin, turned over to the United State», Is
Above Is the cabin of the ship 

Below Is full view of the

were
shortages of $32,000 in his accounts 
was noted.

ready for Its flight across the Atlantic.Hopes for Justice. comes being Inspected by American newspaper men. 
dirigible In the hangar at Friedrich • lafen, Germany.While he was disturbed that we had 

not had our just claims recognized, he 
would make no rash statement but ex
p-css the hope that we may soon obtain 
justice. But if justice fails then it 
will be for us to consider whether it 
!., wise to continue to carry on or take 
ziore stringent measures.

Last night’s dinner, because of the 
eminence of the speakers and the sub- 

" jpct matters of their addresses, was a 
close to the Maritime Board

VICTIMS OF NFLD. DIDN’T WANT SON’S 
ACCIDENT BURIED SLAYERS TO HANG

Makes Many Friends

The making of friends and extensive 
acquaintance with men in all parts of 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

International Law Matter.

Geneva, Sept. 18—Plugging up every 
hole In the covenant of the League of 
Nations so that nobody can crawl out 
and have an excuse to start a war is 
the picturesque phraseology now used 
in Geneva to describe the efforts of the 
statesmen and jurists to construct a 
protocol that will really make for

Friars of England Celebrate 700th
Anniversary of Their Arrival ThereFull Naval Honors Paid To 

Late Officers of H. M. S. 
Constance.

bar. TAKES UP MATTER 
OF MINIMUM WAGE

Mother of Franks Boy is 
Satisfied With Court’s 

Verdict.

i
Progress On School.

R. A. Corbett, of St. John, contrac
tor on the new high school building 
has tlie preparation of the site for 
foundation well advanced.
Barn Destroyed.

Fire tiroke out Wednesday night in
barn àt the residence of Alexander 

Smith, Nashwaaksis, and completely 
destroyed the building. The occupants 
of the premises were all In Frederic
ton attending the exhibition.

The rear of ttje house caught, but 
the fire there was extinguished with
out much damage being done. Several 
tons of hay and some poultry were 
destroyed.

fitting 
Meeting.

More than fifty gentlemen sat 
around the tables in the handsome din- 

of the Cornwallis Inn, and

London, Sept. 18.—Seven hundred years ago St. Francis of Assisi 
ordered a little company of his friars to cross to England to preach the 
gospel of holy poverty.

In 1924 they established themselves in London and in Oxford, and 
the anniversary of their arrival was celebrated last week at Canterbury, 
under the presidency oi Cardinal Bourne.

Representatives of the Catholic English hierarchy, together with a 
large contingent of Franciscan friars and of the clergy and laity, attended 
and a special train ran from London in connection with the event

Very soon after their arrival in Oxford the Franciscans attained a 
European reputation as teachers of philosophy and theology, and their 
many charitable works had a deep social influence on the condition of 
mediaeval England. Known then as the grey friars, on account of the color 
of their habits, the Franciscans now wear dark brown. The friars are 
familiar figures in many parts of the north of London, Forest Gate, Strat
ford, and Woodford Green.

The Pope has written to Cardinal Bourbe expressing his sympathy 
with the celebrations.

18.— Mrs. JacobChicago, Sept.
Franks, mother of little Bobby, never 
wanted Nathan Leopold, Jr., and Rich
ard Loeb to die on the gallows for the 
killing of her “baby.”

This statement was made in the 
office of State’s Attorney Crowe by 
the father of the slain boy, following 
his appearance there to discuss plans 
for the distribution of the $6,000 re
ward offered by himself and Chief of 
Police Morgan A. Collins.

“My wife had never wanted, had 
never felt, that Nathan, Jr., and Rich
ard should be hanged,” he said when 
interviewed ‘ by newspaper reporters 
as he was ' about to leave Prosecutor 
Crowe’s office. “She is satisfied with 
Judge Caverly’s verdict. I am satis
fied with it also, but partly because it 
agrees with my wife’s attitude.

“Would it not be for her, I might 
look at it differently. I must reiterate- 
however that life imprisonment is sat
isfactory if it is life imprisonment and 
no favoritism is shown.”

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 18—The 
funeral of the naval officers, Lieut.- 
Commander O’Callaghan and Lieut. 
Burrows of H. M. S. Constance, took 
place this morning with Impressive 
ceremony. Contingents from the spec
ial service squadron accompanied the 
caskets drawn on gun carriages to the 
Anglican cemetery 
honors were paid 
Government officials and citizens of all 
denominations joined in paying a trib
ute to those who met their deaths 
under such tragic circumstances.

Military funerals will be accorded 
late Capt. Whitty and Lieut. King this 
afternoon when Clinton Duder’s body 
will also be interred.

Premier Veniot Addresses 
School Inspectors at Annual 

Meeting in Fredericton.

ing room
the service was all that could be de- 
sired. Mayor Chesley presided and 
eoidially welcomed the visitors to 
Kentville.

peace.
Paragraph 8 of article 15 of the cov

enant declares that “if the dispute be
tween the parties is claimed by one of 
them, and is found by the council to 
arise out or a matter which, by inter
national law, is solidly within the ju
risdiction of that party, the council 
shall so report, and shall make no re
commendations as to a settlement.

Everybody regards this as negative 
and as leaving a hole in the covenant 
which must be plugged. Raoul Fer
nandez of Brazil, M. Politis of Greece 
and M. Loucheur of France have been 
charged with this plugging operation, 
and are beginning their study of the 
question today.

The French idea is that if the coun
cil is unanimous in declaring any dls- 

domestic problem ail

a

(Special to Times-Star.
Fredericton, Sept. 18—The school 

inspectors of the province are gattj- 
ereh here today in semi-annual con
ference with Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 

education.

Premier of N, S. Speaks.

Premier Armstrong of Nova Scotia 
i made an Impressive speech, in the 
' course of which he set forth the claims 

of his province. One of these was saicli 
action as would stop the importation 
of bituminous coal into Canada. An
other was an Increased federal subsidy. 
Another was the matter of western 
lands, and there was also the matter 
of transportation. For recognition of 
these definite rights he would continue
to fight. , ,f .

The Premier next delivered a eu- 
logy of Nova Scotia, taking note of j 
progress in many directions and ap
pealing for the practice of Industry 
and thrift by the people. He pro
tested against any action or policy 
that would tend to drive capital out 
of the country.

Hon. J. A. MacDonald, Minister of 
Public Works for P. E. Island, en
dorsed the Maritime Board of Trade 

r and Maritime Development Associa
tion and pointed out that the Island 
Government had been willing to give 
financial aid if the others did so. He 
very strongly endorsed the buy at 
home campaign and urged business 
men to encourage home industries 
and provide them with a selling or
ganization. He said publicity had dou
bled the number of American tourists 
to the Island this year.

Mr. Logan Heard.

Mr. Logan was the last speaker. 
He made a very vigorous plea for 
trade development with the West 
Indies and in opening his address 
made the remarks already quoted. 
He submitted figures to prove that 
(Continued on page 9, third column.)

when full naval
over the graves.

Asuperintendent of 
lengthy agenda of matters connect
ed with tneir duties has been pre-

i DEVON WOMAN, 78, 
DIES SUDDENLY

pared.
This morning Premier Veniot at

tended the conference for the pur
pose of directing particular attention 
to the matter of the minimum salary 
regulation for teachers. He pointed 
out that is some districts, through 
a misunderstanding of the regula
tions, there had been an over assess
ment with an attendant burden upon 
the rate payers. He urged upon the 
inspectors that they should do every
thing in their power to bring about 
a proper understanding of the mini
mum salary regulation in order to 
avoid these mistakes in the future.

The Provincial Government has 
completed its sessions, matters of 
routine only being dealt with.

10,000 JEWS STARVE Anatole France Is
Seriously Ill

Sollows Suit In Appeal Court 
Finished—C. N. R. Officials 

At Capital.

Bound For U. S., Are Stranded 
In Several Foreign 

Ports.

Paris, Sept. 18.—(United Tress.)— 
Doctors are dubious over the recovery 
of Anatole France, novelist, according 
to a story published in the Matin to
day. The story denies that the writer 
is out of danger, and says that he eats 
little and remains in bed except for 30 
minutes daily. He will received no 
one.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 18—Bank 
clearings here this week were $2,- 
720,760.

Campbellton, Sept. 18.—The life
less body of Dominique Arsenault, 
who had been missing for a week, 

found this morning near the 
government wharf. An inquest is 
being held.

Stanstead, Que., Sept. 18— 
George Parsons, 84, and Mrs. Hen
rietta Saunders, 82. both well 
l^nown here, were married this 
week.

putes purely 
the members of the league must accept 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)WIFE ON DEATHBED 

NAMES SUCCESSOR
Fredericton, Sept. 18—(Special) 

Hearing in the case of Sollows vs. Scho
field et ai, was completed before the 
Appeal Division, Supreme Court, Wed
nesday, court considers. Judgment will 
be delivered Friday.

A C. N. R. official ,party, including 
Vice-President S. J. Hungerford, Gen- 

Manager W. U. Appleton and 
Supt. H. Griffin, arrived here today on 

(United Press.) inspection.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 18.—On her Mrs. Catherine .Stickels, aged 78, died 

deathbed, Mrs. Benjamin B. Hampton tkjs m0rning at the home of her daugh- 
selected her successor. _ ter, Mrs. William Harrison, Devon

“My dear,” she toid beautiful Claire jjeatj, wa8 8udden. She was the widow 
Adams, film actress, “1 would rather of James w stickels. 
my husband married you after 1 am Exhibitors of live stock at the Fred-
gone than any other woman. icton exhibition, on the invitation of

Neither Hampton, a wealthy tobacco gupt c F Baiieyi attended a field day 
man, nor Miss Adams ^ o p a^e 1 at the experimental farm today. Judges 
William De Mille, an< 1 '(and others delivered addresses, and de-
took the sugges ion se u. monstrations of various kinds took
time. This was three years ago, Mrs.
Hampton died. \

Today friends heard that Hampton, 
who is 48, and Miss Adams', 24, will 

wed. “It took me three years to

New York, Sept. 18.—Ten thousand 
Jews, bearing American consular visas 
and tickets calling for trans-Atlantic 
transportation, are stranded in Cuban, 
German, English, Dutch and Rumanian 
ports, an emergency committee headed 
by Louis Marshall and Dr. Stephen S. 
Wise asserted in appealing for a $500,' 
000 fund for relief of the refugees.

These people are the victims of the 
United States immigration laws, the 
committee said, and in some cases have 
been held in foreign ports for more 
than a year. Penniless after their long 
detention, they are facing starvation, 
the announcement continued.

The emergency committee is seek
ing information on immigration con
ditions In Palestine, Mexico, the South 
American republics,
South Africa, in hope that a home may 
be found for the refugees.

WANDSWORTH JAIL 
WARDEN HANGS SELFwasi

SEE NEW WARFAREClaire Adams, Film Actress, To 
Wed Wealthy Tobacco 

z Man. Follows Elaborate Detail Of 
Many Executions He Had 

Witnessed.
cral

Airplane Development Will 
Render Many Of Present 

Methods Obsolete.
Philadelphia, Penn., Sept. 17.—New 

developments in aerial warfare that 
render certain world war methods of 
strategy obsolete were described yes
terday by government experts before 
a gathering of scientists here in honor 
of the ccntennary of the Franklin In
stitute.

The end of transportation of great 
armies overseas^ bombing of cities by 
unmanned and automatically operated 
airplanes*; a new aerial camera “that 
nullifies camouflage”; wiping out of a 
battleship with a single air bomb, and 
the possible paralyzing of an entire 
nation by a combination of new chemi
cal discoveries were among the new 
weapons of war discussed.

Textile Workers
Reject Reduction

By PERCY M. SAHL 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
London, Sept. 18—Haunted by mem

ories of executions he had witnessed 
while chief warden at Wandsworth 
Prison, Charles Lazell, hanged himself 
with all the elaborate detail with 
which he had seen scores of men sent 
to their deaths.

The aged man past 80 went through 
the complete deatli formula. First he 
found that the shed he had chosen as 
the spot for the suicide was the same 
number of paces as the Wandsworth 
execution shed was from the death cell.

Early 'in the morning he arose end 
demanded his favorite dishes in accord 
with the prison custom of allowing 
prisoners under death sentence to eat 
what they like the morning of their 
a-feution. He was given these delica
cies. Then he told his family lie did 
riol carf to he disturbed as lie was go

to the shed and “he had work to

In the shed he tested the noose which 
had been strung from one of the raft
ers. This was in accord with the 
Wandsworth customs. Then he mount
ed a pair of steps, fixed the noose about 
his threat and leaped through a trap 
door. His body was found several 
hours later.

Berlin, Sept. 18—The number of 
unemployed in, Germany, including 
the occupied territories, now total 
1,000,000 of whom 540,000 are 
drawing doles, according to the 
Ministry of Labor.

London, Sept. 18 — (United 
News.)—The giant Cunarder 
Berengaria on her last trans-At
lantic voyage, ran into a school 
of whales in mid-ocean, cutting 
one squarely in two with her 
huge stem.

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 18.—The 
operatives committee of 26 members, 
representing the 14,000 textile oper
atives at the Amoskekg, yesterday re
jected the proposal of a 20 per cent, 
wage reduction, submitted by the cor
poration. Another session will be held 
by the committee today to consider a 
compromise proposition. The cotton 
section operatives are ready to accept 
a 10 per cent, cut, but' the mechan
ical and worsted sections, employing 
higher class help, are against any re
duction.

Australia and

place.

Typhoon and Flood 
Do Damage in Japan

Hitch Reported In
French Financing

MOB THREATENS 
PREMIER OF FRANCE

soon „ ,
fall in love with the woman my first 
wife picked out for me,” Hampton said. 
“But we certainly are in love now.”

(United News.)
London, Sept. 18.—Negotiations for 

the renewal of the Morgan and Co. 
credit which was hurriedly arranged 
for France some time ago when the 
franc began to drop steadily in value 
has struck a snag, according to a dis
patch to The Financial Times from 
Paris.

The negotiations are between the 
Bank of France and the House of Mor
gan, and it is understood that an “awk
ward hitch” was reached when the 
French institution declared its unwill
ingness to pay 
credit and insisted that it should pay 
merest only on the amount actually 
used.

British Debaters
Due In Halifax

London, Sept. 18.—(By C. F. 
Crandall, British United Press.) 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Lines 
will launch an Sept. 27 at Glasgow 
the Princess Kathleen, a fast steam
er. It will run between Vancouver 
and Seattle. Lady Mount Stephen 
will officiate at the launching.

Tokio, Sept. 18.—(United News.)— 
Heavy damage has been done by the 
combined disasters of a typhoon in 
Southern Japan and a cloudburst at 
Tokio.

Rising waters have flooded low- 
lying districts of the city, and it is 
estimated that 43,600 houses are sub
merged in Tokio and the vicinity. The 
only fatalities reported, however, are 

London, Sept. 18.—(United Press.)— the deaths of eight coolies, who 
One hundred and fourteen persons drowned in the Toma river near Tokio. 
have been killed and scores injured in Parks of Yokohama were flooded 
recent earthquake shocks in the Erze- after the typhoon and landslides have 
mm district of Turkish Armenia, ac- blocked the railroad to Kobe. In Tokio 
coding to despatches here today. the rising waters short circuited the

1 wenty-two villages have been de- electric light system, plunging the capi- 
stroyed by the quakes.

’QUAKE KILLS 114
Halifax, Sept. 18.—The Red Star 

liner Zeeland due to 'arrive late this 
afternoon, has aboard the Cambridge 
debating team which will meet teams 
from the eastern colleges and universi
ties to debate quêtions of international 

The team is composed of

Twenty-two Communists Make 
Attack On Him With 

Sticks.
Twenty-two Villages Are De

stroyed In Turkish Armenia 
By Shocks.

ing
do’

Synopsis—The tropical storm is 
now dispersing and is no longer 
dangerous. Rain fell heavily over 
southwest Nova Scotia, but did not 
extend far to the northward; to 
the Grand Banks and U. S. ports, 
fresh northwest winds.

Forecast—Fresh northwest winds; 
clearing. Friday, fresh southeast 
winds ; fair and moderately warm.

Canandaigua, N. Y., Sept. 18.— 
Petitions in bankruptcy for the 
Lewis N. Sands Co., Inc., of Al
bion, N. Y., wholesale bean deal
ers, were filed in Federal court to
day. Lewis N. Sands, head of the 

and known as the world’s

Paris, Sept. 18.—Premier Herriot of 
narrowly escaped injury in interest.

Richard A. Butler, son of the lit. Hon. 
Sir. Montague Butler, preident of the 
Council of State of all India; A. P. 
Marshall and Gerald Sorrow.

The Cambridge men will meet the 
Bates College team first. They are to 
be in Antigonish on Sept. 26.

France
Marseilles last night when 22 Com
munists, swinging canes and sticks and 
shouting “Amnesty,” made a deter- 

H mined effort to surround and mob the 
Premier in the Rue Cannadiere, the 
main thoroughfare of the southern 
city, members of the Premier’s party 

*-a-v zm their arrival bwa,

were

interest on the whole

company 
bean king, disappeared last week. 
The petition declared liabilities of 
8851.802.82. assets $346,469.40.

The Morgan - negotiators were said 
to object to this arrangement.tol into darkness for an hour.
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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number of 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

L

Weather Report

ZR-3 Ready to Fly to U. S.

Wire Briefs

If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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